This paper describes the performance of the RF systems on the Ground Test Accelerator (GTA). The RF system architecture is briefly described. Among the RF performance results presented are RF field flatness and stability, amplitude and phase control resolution, and control system bandwidth and stability. The rejection by the RF systems of beaminduced disturbances, such as transients and noise, are analyzed. The observed responses are also compared to computer-based simulations of the RF systems for validation.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent months, an experiment was performed on GTA that resulted in the successful commissioning of the 3.2-MeV accelerator [l] . The 3.2-MeV stage included four RF accelerating cavities along the beam line: a radio frequency quadrupole (RFQ), two intermediate matching sections (IMSA and IMSB), and a drift tube LINAC (DTL1). The measured performance of the RF control systems with and without beam disturbances is presented. and quadrature (Q) components of the cavity field. These orthogonal components, Field I and Field Q, are baseband signals that are controlled independently via the I Controller and Q Controller, respectively. Regulating the Field I and Field Q vectors implies that the RF cavity field vector is regulated to the same degree. This assumes, however, that the transfer function of the sense loop (cable between the cavity and Downconverter, the Downconverter, and the Vector Detector) remains constant. Since long-term phase stability has not been implemented as yet [6] , all the measurements presented in this paper will address short-term stability. The Field Amplitude and Field Phase stability can be derived using the following simple equations.
Field-Phase = TAN-1 (Field-QlField-I)
As an independent verification of the Field Amplitude stability, cavity field signals from various pick-up loops were also measured by Envelope Detectors.
III. TEST RESULTS

II. RF SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
A. Wavefom Digitization Measurements
Much has been written in the literature regarding the design of the RF control system for GTA [2-51. For ease of understanding the measurements, however, a brief explanation of important concepts is in order. Figure 1 shows a block diagram of the essential RF system operating in closed-loop control. Additional modules can be incorporated for improved performance [6-101. However, that is beyond the scope of this paper. In order to analyze various control parameters, including noise rejection, a waveform digitizer was employed. The digitizer possessed four synchronous data channels that allowed beam data and RF control system data to be measured simultaneously. The sampling rate was 5 MSamplesh and its effective resolution was 9 bits (due to digitizer noise). This provided measurement capability of M.4% resolution of a full-scale signal. Because the Field I and Field Q measurements needed to be resolved to within k 0.1% for noise analysis, this was clearly a limiting factor. Fortunately, however, the I Loop Error and Q Loop Error signals were magnified by a factor of 10 before being sent to the digitizer, so the Field I and Field Q signals could be derived to k 0.04% using the following equations. The statistics are summarized in Table 3 for all four RF systems. Please note that the amplitude values are normalized, and the mean values are relative to the setpoints. Because the Envelope Detector readings were normalized to the mean value, its mean is equal to unity. Also, STD represents standard deviation. Table 4 gives the statistics with beam. 
IV. SUMMARY
To summarize, all RF control systems exceed the performance specifications with and without the beam present in the cavities. As expected, the amplitude and phase errors are greater with beam present. However, further testing and analysis is required to quantify any cross correlations. The increase in forward RF power while the beam is present may also contribute to the noise. Comparisons between measured results and computer simulations will be the topic of future investigation.
Good agreement of the standard deviations was noticed between the RFQ waveform digitization measurements and the single sample per pulse tests. Also, there is excellent agreement of the standard deviations between Vector Detector and Envelope Detector Field Amplitude. This, in essence, verifies the accuracy of the measurements.
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